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The Edi~Drs EmpDrlum 
By Jeff Thurmond 
As you may have guessed , this is the Xmas Issue of the 
Scene. I have taken the liberty for the past year to share 
my thoughts with you ••. with total d isregard as to you 
wanting them or not. As a break from all that, th is month 
I give you a true Christmas story - hope you like it. 
It' s called, Why Christmas Is Nice. 
Once upon a time, in the days before anything much was 
organized, and when people were all pretty much alike 
and had not learned to be doctors, or bookmakers, or 
husbands, or milkmen, or Porsche pushers, there were 
never any holidays. There were no holidays because 
everyone was too busy. What they were busy doing was 
.... taking Stuff. 

They spent all of their time either taking Stuff, or trying 
to take Stuff, or planning to take Stuff from each other. 
Or else they were fixing the walls, and fences, and barb
wire in their section of the jungle so that no one could 
take Stuff from them. 

In those days it was considered most necessary to have a 
lot of Stuff, and taking it gave people a stim ulating feel
ing. When they took something especially good (i.e. big) 
the feeling started in the back of their neck, and spread 
down across their back, and made a tingle in their left 
foot. This feeling was quite pleasant, mostly because it 
was the only feeling anyone ever had, except maybe being 
scared or being hungry. 

Several techniques have been developed for taking Stuff. 
These techniques were, first- swiping. This was the most 
difficult because, naturally, few people were foolish 
enough to leave any of their Stuff unguarded. The second, 
and most popular method was to find someone smaller 
than you, give them a bash, and take whatever Stuff 
they had at the time. The third was to find someone your 
own size, sneak up behind them , and give them an unex
pected bash. Then you could grab their Stuff and run. 
This method, although dangerous, had the advantage of 
being healthful, as the bashing and running promoted 
deep breathing, and kept the waistline down. 

Now, in time, the smaller people learned to be very care
ful and clever at hiding and swiping; the larger people 
developed a protective layer of bone across the back of 
their skulls; and some of the medium sized people dis
covered that they could tell big lies about the amount 
of Stuff they had hidden , and that this was about the 
same as actually having Stuff. And so a status quo came 
to exist, and it balanced out pretty well for everyone. 
For everyone that is, except Marvin Ouk. 

Marvin Ouk lived in a rather provincial section of the 
jungle, and his only neighbors were named Gloog, Howk, 
Murdlelgh and Lester. Now Gloog, Howk, Murdleigh 
and Lester had each accumulated exactly the same 
amount of Stuff. They were all of about the same size, 
and they had equally excellent walls; and so it became 
difficult for them to increase their Stuff. One day Murd
leigh would bash Howk and take his shirt, and _an egg 
beater; but the next day Gloog would bash Murdleigh 
and take his shirt and a fountain pen. And so on. 

They were all getting bashed a great deal, and In the long 
run there was no percentage in it. So after a while they 
all concentrated mostly on taking Stuff from Marvin -
which wasn't easy, Marvin was the smallest, the most 
simple minded, and the least devious of all the people in 
the neighborhood. He didn't even have proper walls, or 
fences, and as a result he had no Stuff. In fact, Marvin 
never had nothing. He didn't even have a pair of pants 
(which slowed him down socially); he lived on a diet of 
toadstools (these being the only things he could depend 
on not being taken); and the only feeling he ever exper
ienced was not getting hit, which he considered enjoyable. 

So it wasn't long before Gloog, and Howk, and Murdleigh, 
and Lester gave up trying to take Stuff 'from Marvin. It 
wasn't worth the trouble it took to bash him because, 
although he bashed easily, Marvin was concussion prone 
.•• and he merely fell quietly face foreward and didn't 
yell, or holler, or do anything that was fun. 

And so in this part of the jungle the status became more 
quoad than was suitable. Actually , the status became 
over-quoed, and Gloog, and Howk, and Murdlelgh, and 
Lester sat behind their walls and got restless. 
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"It is not right to not take Stuff," Murdleigh said, "one 
should get more Stuff. It is the way things are." He would 
go on like this until he worked himself into a state. Then 
he would go out and try to sneak up on G loog, or catch 
Howk, or swipe something from Lester. But he never 
could. 

Then he would go back home and fret some more. "I 
will forget how to take stuff," he would tell himself. 
"I will lose my techniques." And one day he added, "I 
must keep in practice or my know-how will desert me." 

With that, he rushed out and found Marvin Ouk, and in 
his mind he pretended that Marvin was carrying a double 
armful! of Stuff. He then gave Marvin an excellent bash, 
and pretended to take the imaginary Stuff away from 
him. But it didn't work. He didn't get the feeling, or even 
the tingle at all. 

Murdleigh went back home and fretted some more. "It 
was not playing the game to pretend," he told himself, 
and he began to think. After a bit, he had an idea. 
"Humm," he said , "if I'm going to practice on Marvin, I 
must play the game correctly. He must have something to 
take, so I will go out and ... . . .. " He paused, and made 
up a word to express the odd idea he had in mind. 
"Give," he said, after much thought. "I will give Marvin 
something first. Then I can take it." 

So Murdleigh searched through his Stuff, and picked out 
a soup spoon with a broken handle and a rusted Porsche 
crest, and went out and found Marvin. When Marvin saw 
him, he sighed and looked about for a soft spot to fall for
ward on. He was, of course, surprised and even shocked 
when Murdleigh stopped in front of him, and made no 
bashing gestures. 

" Ouk ," said Murdleigh, making a peculiar and frighten
ing grimace (which men later learned to call a 'smile '), 
"Out, I have some Stuff here I want ... I want . .. " 
Murleigh swallowed and pushed the spoon and crest 
toward Marvin. Then Murdleigh swallowed again and 
continued with some effort, "I want to give you." He 
paused, holding the Stuff at arms length. Marvin backed 
away. "Mu rdleigh has sprung a gasket," he thought. "I 
shall carefully go away as he may become dangerous," 
But Murdleigh anticipated Marvin's escape, and seized him 
by the arm. "Here," he said, and placed the broken spoon 
and rusted crest in Marvin's hand. "I want you to have 
this." 

Then Murdleigh stepped back, and prepared to give 
Marvin a horrendous bash and take the Stuff in the ap
proved manner. But before he could move, he feJ<t : a 
strange new feeling. A feeling ten times more powerful 
than the feeling he had when he took Stuff. It started in 
the center of his chest, and spread; not only through his 
back and left foot, but all over. And he began to tingle 
in both feet, and both hands, and on top of his head. 
The new feeling was so pleasant, and so powerful that 
Murdleigh had to catch his breath and sat down on the 
ground. 

11 Ha," he said , and again made the terrible grimace in 
Marvin's direction. Marvin, by now, was so scared that he 
raced away. 

" Who would have suspected?" said Murdleigh. "Giving 
Stuff is ..... " He searched for a noise he could use as 
another new word. 11 00ser?" he said, and then, "meeper?" 
Then he tried "nisser," and then "nicer." Nicer sounded 
exactly right. "Giving Stuff," Murdleigh said , "is nicer 
than taking Stuff." 

Murdleigh soon found out that part of the new feeling 
was a desire to tell other people about it, and he did. 
And so another great discovery was made! 

The secret of the new feeling has been passed down from 
century to century to now - although sometimes we 
don't see too much evidence of it, people seem to re
member it very clearly at Christmas time . ... and instead 
of taking and bashing .•... they give. 

..... And it feels very nice I 



THE REAR VIEW 

~ MIRROR 
PORSCHE PUSHERS PYLON 

By Ed Russ 
For the third year in a row, the "It's Too Late For A 
Gymkhana" gymkhana was not too late. The weather 
held for us again and we had a super event. 

We tried to lay out the course so that even Bonnie 
Shapiro couldn't get lost and we almost succeeded. The 
course was a second gear only - no shifting, no slaloms 
- and relatively fast for a gym khan a. Although I'm told 
that there was a little bump or two in the pavement, the 
size of the Soldier Field South Parking Lot made for a 
terrific site. 

Hokey's cousin (a mounted policeman) did not take a 
spin around the course, but a certain other officer did -
quite literally. Chicago's finest seemed to enjoy our event 
as much as we. 

About 4 PM we quietly motored on over to nearby 
Sauer's and enjoyed a relaxing cocktail hour with plenty 
of bier und booze, and pop for Bruce Janacek. The buffet 
dinner offered entrees of Beef Rouladen and fish, and 
chicken for Harold Beach ... and was excellent. 

Because of the size of the course and the great turnout, 
the event required a lot of volunteer workers. And we 
sure had them - too many to Jist here. The co·chairmen, 
Bob Ostholthoff, Sue Blomquist and Ed and Terri Russ 
thank all of you for your help. 

~{g~illJ [L lf~ 
CLASS I 

1. Jim Peterson- M .•. 
2. Bob Gamble- M • 
3. Jerry Voight- M . 
4. Jim Hall ••.•• 
5. George Melford 
6. Bert Sadack . 
7. Bob Hogg •• 
8. John Kleen .. 
9. Bob Casey .. 

10. Emil Bohach. 

. 77:02 

. 77:97 

.79:66 

. 80:23 
83 : 11 

.83:25 

.83:72 

.84:08 

.85:16 

.86:88 

T 1 
T 2 
T 3 
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CLASS II 
1. Ed Russ- M ....... 
2. Chuck Peterson - M .. 
3. Richard Gonzales- M . 
4. Larry Lesniak - M 
5. Bruce Janacek . 
6. Sam Savage . 
7. Phil Jung •.. 
8. Hokey .... 
9. Erwin Shaw . 

10. Ed Raymond 
11. Earl Rubin .... 
12. John Bohlander. 
13. Tom Beverly •.. 

CLASS II - LADIES 
1. Terri Russ- M . 
2. Gwen Bruno .. . 
3. Pat Peterson .. . 
4. JoAnne Newman 
5. Kim Maday ..• 

CLASS Ill 

.76:66 

. 77:22 
• 77:63 
.77:65 
.79:23 
.79:56 
.80:54 
.80 :61 
.84:30 
.84:44 
.85:45 
.87.80 
.88:58 

.80:96 

.83:31 

.89:13 

.90:41 

.93:30 

1. Roger Shapiro- M ......•.... 77:61 
2. WalterMinato-A ........... 77:61• 

( • Note the tie- not eligible) 
3. Frank Wagner- M . 77 99 
4. Todd Kaitis . 78 54 
5. Joe Rat. . . .7 8 90 
6. Lee Kass . . • 79 52 
7. Steve Lapp. • • 79 97 

CLASS IV 
1. Jack Gilsdorf- M. 
2. Ed Lead- M .. 
3. Bob Ostholthoff. 
4. John Gustavson . 
5. Jerry Meyer •.• 
6. Tom Thompson. 
7. Harold Beach .• 

CLASS IV LADIES 
1. Helga Meyer- M . 
2. Doris Beach .. 
3. Sue Blomquist ... 
4. Bonnie Shapiro .. 

.74 37 

.74 85 

. 75 17 

.76 63 

.77 99 

.78 &5 

.79 77 

.80 20 

.84 44 

.84 72 

.94 34 

T 1 
T 2 
T 3 
T 3 

T 1 

T 

T 2 

T 1 
T 2 

T 1 



CLASS V 
1. Chuck Shank- M (FTD) • , ••.•. 73:55 
2. Owen Johnson- M. , ••••••.•• 73 :68 
3 . Nick Brenkus- A .• ..•... ..•• 75 :52• 

4. Jon Pichler- M 
( • NotE Jlglble) 

5. Howard Horwitz • • .••••.•. 
i. Dean Becker ••. •• • , ••••.. 
7. Jim Bulgrin ••.•• ... • ••. . 
8. Terry Clark ••••••••••• 

MODIFIED 
CLASS VI & VII 

76 :59 
• • 82 :88 
. . 83 :86 
. . 83 :88 
. .84:85 

1. TylerBangert-M.,,.,,., .•. 74:94 
2. Larry Chmura- M, , .•.••..•• 75:58 
3. Tom Pyrdek- M •• , •• , , , , , , ,75:83 
4. Dean Bangert , • , • , , , , , , , , , . 76:24 
5, Dick Gunther , • , , , , • , , , , •.• 77 :82 
6. Tom Scott .•••••.••••••. , .80:08 
7. Tom Masles . , , .. , , • , , •. , •. 80:17 
8. John Benish • , , •. , , •• , .••.• 80 :93 
9. Chuck Vlschulls •• , , , •• , , •. , .81 :51 

10. Larry Chmura, ••• , , , • , , • , .• 82 :57 

CLASS VII 
1. Sue Bulgrin - M •. , , , , , .• , , . • 82 :40 
2. Lauren Pichler ••• ·, .••• , , , .82:56 
3. Patti Gunther •.• , , •• · ••• , • , .89 :29 

CLASS VIII 
1. Jerry Cox .•••• •• , • ~ . , .• , .84 :76 
2. Doug Beach •. , •. , , •.••. , •• 85:08 
3. Beth Klllheffer .• . • . , • . . • 110:83 

T 1 
T 2 

T 3 

T 1 
T 2 
T 3 

T 1 

T 3 
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+'fo 
CIUCt\GO 

A HOLIDAY PARTY 
AT 

FLYBYNITE 

Sunday -18 December 77 
Noon til??? 

CHEESE -SNACKS 
BYOB 

Old 30 is Jefferson in Plymouth 
Old 31 isS. Michigan in Plymouth 

FL YBYNITE is south of 
IND 17 on Quince Road 



G 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DINNER-DANCE 

By Rufus 

.,Fven tho Jeff & Julie told me I couldn't go , I assume all Chicago Region Porsche Pushers will. Last month I noted that the 
cost ($30.00) would buy me 45 pounds of food and two footballs ... come on now- not one football yet. Guess ya all 
would rather eat, drink, dance and enjoy. 

Attitude adjustment and lie swapping will start at 7 pm. Dinner is slated for 8 and dancing at 9 pm. The band is called 
"Directions" and should be good, following the super Prime Rib Dinner. Of course, ya all can come over and have dog food 
with me if ya'd rather. Of special note are the awards. In addition to a few well deserved ones, the Staff of the Scene will 
p~ent awards to various individuals for just reasons. 

The dinner-dance will be held at a place formally called "Biltmore Country Club" and is located in Barrington -same 
place as last year. If you haven't mailed in your checks for reservations by now . .. don't. Just take your check with you to 
Biltmore C. C. and pay at the door. However, do give Eve Hechman a call and Jet her know you are coming: 692·5253. 

YOU CAN'T GET THERE FROM HERE 
By Rufus 

Personally, I have no problem find ing my way around. I just sn iff, feel out the turf with my paws, and squint thru my 
shaggy hair. However, Julie has trouble getting out of the bath and until recently wasn't sure which way Chicago was from 
Barrington. She can't read a map and gets lost i n the supermarket. Jeff hand les a map OK, but can't get anyplace unless 
following a convoy. I know just what to do with maps ... I just lift my leg. And that's how Julie too feels about them, but 
is not quite as expressive. I once remember Bob Ostholthoff, sitting in his very dirty car, mumbling something about the 
need to read maps, follow directions, and understand route instructions if one didn't want to get lost on a rallye. Guess 
those who don't wash their car can spend time on other things. 

Good 'ol Doc Gunther has come to the rescue of all of you who too can't read maps and want to just lift your leg over 
them. One of the club's rallye pros, Linda and George Gutmann, have consented to teach the Club basic and advanced 
rallye techniques. Somehow Gunther talked the Gutmanns into it- I for one am very glad . .. I get tired of riding with my 
roomies and getting lost, and then being told to not bark when I tell them the way. 

The date is February 19, 1978. Place is yet unknown . . . can't find it. But once selected, you can be sure- you can't get 
there from here. Cost, time, place and registration info will be in next month's Scene. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL PORSCHE PIPEDREAMS AND PASTIMES CRAFTS SHOW 
AND OUT DAMNED SPOT CONCOURS 

By Rufus 

Mr. Clean Elegant Simplicity Masles, with aid of my roomie, Jeff, will put on again what was last year one super event. The 
date is March 19 - so no one will be able to cop out of the concours due to snow or salt on roads. And with this much 
prior notice, everyone has ample time to dream up a winning entry in the Arts / Crafts Show. Awards will be given to 
coneours winners, as well as in the various crafts. For the crafts show, prizes will go to the most artistic, most original and 
craziest. 

continued on page 12 
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YEARS 

AGO 

DECEMBER '67 - Annual Dinner, December 16 at 
Biltmore in North Barrington (nothing changes). News
letter editors must have had too good a time . . . they 
never reported on this event. -Ginny Gummow 

IPIWAK'aiiAVICE CENTIR, INC. 
Herb Splwelc 

CONCOURS TIP#~~ 
By Tom "Elegant Simplicity" Masles 

DETAILS 
Never assume anything ..... That a car is a 1977 with 
low miles or that Demo Porsches are cared for. 

Recently yours truly was confronted with a situat ion 
wh ich was both disappointing and enl ightening. From a 
fel low Porsche Pusher who enjoys detail and precision as 
well as I do, I was made aware of an Ind ia red 1977 Targa 
Demo for sale at a dealership (which will remain name
less) . I test drove the car on a Friday night. The car was 
dirty but mechanically f ine. I decided to return the fol
lowing day and possibly "work something out" with the 
dealership owner. 

When examining the car the second time, I began to 
observe "details" which were not straight. The threshold 
trim was askew, and a piece of threshold upholstery was 
missing . The shoulder line trim on the driver's door was 
loose and the control fo r the side mirror was not secured . 
The f inish on the driver's side was badly orange peeled 
and the door jambs had a matte finish primer only. The 
door when closed sounded "hollow." The spoiler in 
front was not straight and the eng [ne was covered with 
overspray. The car had been hit and the repair was a hack 
job - too bad. 

My point is not to pass judgment on the sa lesman or 
dealer (even though they still demanded a "sl ight ly used" 
and undamaged new car price) . The car could have used, 
and should have warranted, the care of Desi (or equal) 
to make it straight again. My point is that i f Porsches 
mean anything to you, train yourself to look and take 
care of the details not only when purchasing a car, but in 
tak ing care of your present one. 

678-1745 
1100 WilT IILMONT A VI . 
'~ANICL.IN 'A~IC, M . 101~1 

IIIIELLI 

" ~~ 
~(~~MICHELIN 

~ ... . 

PRECISION ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING 
CUSTOM WHEEL INSTALLATION .... 

VREDESTEIN 
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MEET THE NEW MEMBERS 
By Ed Leed 

I'd like to welcome Bob and Jean Johanan back to Chi
cago Region! After spending a year in England, Bob says 
he is pleasantly surprised to see our new newsletter. Now 
that he has cleaned off the inch of dust which settled on 
his brown 911T, he'll be joining our region events again. 

When Erwin Shaw bought his first Porsche, he learned 
about Porsche Club very quickly. His neighbors, Harold 
and Doris Beach, wasted no time in teaching Erwin the 
fin·er points of Porsche ownership with the result of his 
expert advice a second place in the autocross at Elkhart. 
Before long, the 924 class should offer some very interest
ing and strong competition with the likes of Erwin, Earl 
Rubin and Jerry Quebe in it. 

Last- but not least- we have Jay Gingras, who wins the 
New Member Long Distance Memorial Vaporlock Award. 
Jay thoroughly enjoys his long drive from Pekin, Illinois 
to our events, but gets and even greater kick when he 
finally arrives. He did well at Grattan and finished second 
at Elkhart in his blue 914. When you stop to think about 
the competition in the 914 1.7 class, however, you dis
cover that the top two places went to blue 914's. Maybe 
the secret is the color ... 

Please say "hello" to these new Porsche Pushers the next 
time if you see them . Meanwhile, add their names to your 
d irectory. 

Bob and Jean Johanan 
1N240 Stacy Court- Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 

HP (312) 858-6039- BP (312) 455-3143 

Jay Gingras 
112 Plymouth Court- Pekin, I L 61554 

HP 925-3775 

Erwin and Becky Shaw 
2433 South 12th Avenue- Broadview, I L 601 

HP 345-0757- BP 458-8450 
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By Jeff Thurmond 

,.. ;z I 

FIRST 
ANNUAL 

:'CHICAGO REGION 
YEARBOOK 

For two issues, we have been asking for ideas, stories, 
articles, et. al. for the Scene Yearbook. So far, I have 
gotten nothing. We also asked for $5.00 to cover cost, and 
I'm pleased to say we received checks from six member 
. .... what support I .... what enthusiasm I 

Anyway, after much deliberation, the Scene Staff (Lynch, 
Ward and I) have decided to do it anyway. The Board has 
consented to the extra cost of a Yearbook issue. It will 
have super articles, a few stories, a round-up of past 
events, a review of future events, a sketch of the new 
Officers and Board members, lots and lots of photos, and 
a bit of smut tossed in fun at various people and - a 
centerfold! 

The first annual Yearbook will come out at the January 
Issue of the Scene. Those who sent me checks ... thanks. 
I w ill either destroy them or return them at your request. 
I just hope the Club gets a better response at future 
events. If you do have ideas, whatever, please send them 
to me - Jeff Thurmond, PO Box 185, Barrington, I L 
60010. Deadline is December 15, 1977. 



'~" 1111 o II • 101 
10111'1 II~ 101 

" ~lin I II >loll> 

Come and see what sets us apart 
from all the rest. 

AUTO CLASSICS, INC. 
MERCEDES-BENZ PORSCHE + AUDI 

208 KISHWAUKEE STREET • ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 611 08 • 815/968-91 DO 
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I ROC 
MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY 

By" Bob Ostholthoff 

The "heavy" Chicago contingency was geared up for the 
MotorStadt Region's MIS event - part 2 in the IROC 
series. Hot on the heels of some successful runs at 
the Chicago members were eager for points toward the 
series crown. 

"A.J." Johnson, "Parnelli" Schank, "Mario" Russ, 
"Peter Perfect" Pichler, "Niki" Sovik, the "Quick" 
Ouebes and yours truly were ready to show IROC that 
Chicago was a force to be reckoned with. 

But, what's this? NO DOZEN! Impossible! How could 
the Dirty Dozen desert its troops in their hour of need? 
What? A wedding? The Dozen attending a wedding of 
a friend on an IROC weekend, no less? Some friend! 

What a wedding that must have been. Twelve Porsches 
arriving at once looking sharp as ever. One problem. 
Someone forgot to tell the Dozen that the beer cans 
get tied to the groom's car after the wedding - not to 
their cars before the wedding! 

Appalling but true, the Dozen would not show, leaving 
the burden on their fellow aces. So out we went for morn
ing practice sessions. Overcast skies threatened but held 
off most of the morning. Then, on came the wipers. Yep, 
the track was now a different an imal. People scrambled 
out to get some wet practice because it didn't look like 
it would let up. 

A constant drizzle prevailed the remainder of the day and 
all timed runs were in the wet. The speeds dropped, but 
the competition was at a peak. Those MotorStadt people 
weren't about to let anyone push them around, especial
ly not on their home track. 

The runs went smoothly incorporating a chase car system 
for extra practice. Then some clown managed to mess 
things up real good. Finding no braking traction into 
turn 1, he went screaming off into the boonies and 
jumped up onto a high dirt banking about 150feetfrom 
the track. If you had seen it, you wouldn't have believed 
it. That shut the track down unti l I finally got my car 
back down to track level (uh oh, I think I just blew my 
cover) . Oh well, guess it has to happen to us all at least 
once. The MotorStadt folks were just great in handling 
the craziest situation very professionally. 

Timed runs were finished up with some excellent times 
turned in by the Chicago members. But we certainly 
didn't blow the socks off of anyone. We were in a tough 
I ROC Series and now we knew it. No more talk of other 
regions being pushovers. The coming event at Nothdurft 
Farms would mean getting down to business! 
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SPECIALIZING 
IN COMPLETE 

MAINTENANCE 
ON 

CllD 
AUDI 

312-446-0414 

1015TOWER ROAD 
P.O. Box 373 
WINNETKA, ILL. 60093 

Weekdaya 8:00am to 6:00pm - Sat. 8:001m to 1:OOpm 
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COMING UP - Continued from page 7 

YES - I WILL ATTEND THE SECOND ANNUAL PORSCHE PIPED REAMS AND PASTIMES CRAFTS SHOW 
AND CONCOURS. 
NAME _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Enclosed is $6,00 for Concours Concours Class: A __ B_ C __ D ___ 
(If you don't know which class, call either Jeff or Tom) 

Dinners@ $7.50 each_(number) Type of Arts/Crafts (i.e. photo, leather, whatever) ______ _ 

Send registration to Jeff Thurmond, 446 Lageschulte Rd., Barrington, /L 6001a Checks payable to PCA Chicago Region. 

·---··----------------------------------------------- - --------------- - --- - ------------------------------- ---- ---- --~ i> --------------

H & H PRODUCTIONS SECOND ANNUAL ~~'---" 
FREEZE YOUR 8---S OFF ICE GYMKHANA . ~ 

By Rufus 

I have been watching the weather closely as of late . . , I'm very environment conscious. By testing the wind with my big 
black nose and feeling the hardness of the ground, I predict that Sterlingworth Lake will be frozen with 8".of ice by Jan
uary 22, 1978. H & H Productions has been rumored to have gotten Special Dispensation from the Ice God, and only the 
lake will be frozen (remember last year; everything was frozen, including cars and people) . 

Registration will open at 9 am on 1/22/78 at Sterlingworth Motor Inn in Elkhorn, Wisconsin . Since the Inn will only take 
two day reservations for rooms, you may wish to make it a full weekend; if so, contact Sterlingworth directly .... zip code 
is 53121 and phone is 414/742-2200. Rates are- single $24, double $27. 

Runs will start at 10 am, and there will be no practice. No open exhaust. The track/run will close at 3:30pm. Dinner is 
set at 4:30pm and sirloin roast is the menu. Yes, it is true, the Dirty Dozen will take on the rest of the club in a drinking 
contest between track closing and dinner. But no alcoholic drinks may be consumed by any entrant until after all of 
his/her runs are completed. H & H will provide hot coffee and hot chocolate to help you keep warm . .. and I'm told I 
won't be allowed to pee on tires to aid your traction; you are on your own there. There are six classes, noted in the regis
tration form below. Fill out the form and get it to Bonnie Shapiro- she wants your money. 

Registration cost- 1st driver $5.00 ... 2nd driver $3.00 .. . . Guest driver $5.00 

Late registration (after 1 /16/78)- 1st driver $6.00 ... . 2nd driver $4.00 .. . . Guest driver $6.00 

Adult dinner $7 .20- Childrens dinner $4.20 

Send registration to- Bonnie Shapiro 
3 South 264 Blackberry Lane- Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 

No phone reservations will be accepted . Late registration after January 16, 1978. 
Make checks payable to PCA Chicago Region. 

REGISTRATION ~ 
1;7 

FORM- H&H SECOND ANNUAL FREEZE YOUR B···S OFF ICE GYMKHANA ......... 

1at Driver. ______________________ _ 

2nd Driver ______________________ _ 
member 

member 

applicant 

applicant 

Type of Car (1at Carl ____________________________ _ 

guest 

guest 

(circle one) 

(circle one) 

Color _____ __ 

Type of Car (2nd vehicle) -------------------------- Color-----

Child rena Dinners (how many at $4.20 ea) ------Adult dlnnera (how Many at $7.20 ea.------

Clan (check whichever) Men' a Led lea' Men'• w/snow or studded tires ___ _ 

Ledlaa' w/1now or 1tudded tire• __ German Half-Track DogSled __ _ 
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RALLYE 
ROUTES 
TYPES OF RALL YES 
By Bob Ostholthoff 

PCA 

/. 
KTWTTR - Part 2 

ters. If they coulan•t do any work to lay out this section, 
then they'd let the contestants do it. 

The "Don't Feed the Bears" section was self-explanatory . 
P(enty of lr')terstate driving ahead with a few twists. We 
were given the approximate mileage for the section and 
told to,;Jetermin.,e our arrl~al time at the checkpoint to 
the m)Jiute. We al&<) had mor~ questions to answer which 
required some ver-N~Ice tide trips, I ncludlng one to see a 
bea~ilful old~ s/'IIP Clocked In a I],_ arbor, and one trip to a 

Rrrrrrrrrring . , . oh, no. Tell me---it's 5 o'clock already/" bJIJICh to cqllectJ bo\tle of "slngtng sand." The clincher 
Why do J do this? All right, I'll get up_ 1 guess 1 musY.- ~·· .as a canpande to each car at tlte beginning of the sec· 

. I love rallying _ oh shut up brain, it's too damned ~ariVI JO~ Th!' can was seale~d. the Q. ueatlo.n was whether to 
- for. my body to be up and you know it. Shower, dres,s and open or not to op:n. Wall, blew lt. ~was to be opened 

pack. The first thing 1 remember was that Sue, Chuck, and the contjntl re.{T1oved !I car word puzzle) and filled 
Cindy and 1 rendezvoused In the parking lot jlnd got out. L~k,of curloalty kl}}a~he cat th'ls time. At least 
underway at about 6:15am. We began a transit zona the . w; ~ldo,;.t feed the beii[S· ~ .. 
required one hour to reach the day's starting po1nt whlc ~ Ye· .. aaf4"'Laat section deed·~~:'\~· hlng bodies, burned· 
would be at 7 am plus car number. We ware clara 22 apd out mlnda, moaning, car - ell t · elgnt tflat tall you, 
23 so we made It In ample time to fuel up .,and, lnJ'Ily ·~G.ae, we've- been havJ.ng"'a CJMB~ mal Mutt It and so 
case, to finally wake up, j l":, - ~·o~]" ----.., --=- --..· ·· · J 

rolling farm land just east of the lake. we reached the word puzzle wee to be completed utlnt wor s on the 
The transit zone was a lovely road gol?.g south scroll Interstate all the way on the "Exit Myetery" ~action. A 

section starting point and were ready to go through our highway ult algnt. That wouldn't be 10 bed e capt that 
final day In grand style. The weather was finally cooper- the anawers weren't In the order that the tiii!IS appeared 
sting with a cool, sunny day on hand - perfect for - -along the hlghJNey- Sue did a great Job on-·tfils using the 
rallying. fastest pan 11 the west. The end point was the Condesa 

Del Mar .Aes1aurant/Lounge In Alsip, I L. We still had to 
hand In the '~uzzle but not before extracting the mystery 
phrase fro"l •the answers on the sheet. We found It and 
headed on ~ n to complete the past 3 days of madness. 
What a rellefl 

The "Acropolis" section began our day with nothing but 
tulip Instructions. The section was so named as It was 
written by a veteran of the F I A Rally of the Acropolis. 
The Instructions were similar to those used on Interne· 
tiona! performance rallyes. Tulips are really g·reat, par· 
ticu larly when there are only unmar.Ke~ gravel roads 
bel ng used. Oh yes, Porscbe to! ks, tbere was a"'I'Ormore 
gravel where yesterday's came" fro'm, , A "Short tlrn.t_lrito 
the leg and the g eekend's secQ,nd bte{" ish ~ccurred. 
A brand new black and gold Trans Am became a bit over· 
zealous on one of the "smooth" gravel ro

1
ads an.c;j made a 

very late apex it< a tight left-hander. A gool:l size tree?blt 
him real good, ending ..j:lls driVI! for"thJI week' end. Minor 
Injuries ware sustained, but otherwise driver end navl· 
gator were fin"e. We moved weU al.ong ''Ac·ropolls" mall:l· 
talnlng a brisk average speed and generally having a gooi! 
time. We checked in with a good time. and began a new 
section. 

The "Orchard Odyssey" was to combine questions and 
answers with time penalties. This section was a real 
blast. Fast-paced for the driver on paved and better (if 
there is such a thing) graveL roads and toads of tough~_ques· 
tlons for Sue. The questions were rnult[ple, choice ,de
pending upon what you say. Easy, right? Except that 
choice "d'' was often "did not occur." YoU'' could miss a 
sign and think yoU have " rlghf answ•r by giving ansiNer 
"d". Real cute. 

The reward for completing "Orchard Odyssey" was great. 
The ch~kpolnt was at Bob & Linn Major's (good standing 
SCCA members) beautiful home located on a small lake 
near tl"\e Twin Lakes, Michigan area. The Majors trea1;ed 
us royally to a wonderful barbeque lunch. It was like an 
oasis in the desert of this rallye. 
The best roads of the ral!ye were behind us now. The 
Chicago area grew closer and the choice of nice roads is 
minimal . But that didn't stop the KTWTTR rallye mas· 

Onto the usual dinner and festivities while the scores were 
being tallledJ Chuck and Cindy got us a bit nervous with 
their late adlval, but they did make it In time for dinner 
and th~rouoptv' e11~ oyed themselves the entire weekend. 

We jolned · ~~ e Gladishes and Meyers at dinner. That was 
a.bout the lhlrd 111(1& we'd seen them since Sheboygan. 
Rilcappl'lg the rofl~e was already bringing laughter to us 
all ... the pest con-\pllment to a great raJ lye. 

p l~ 
Time fO.Ji tlje awards and what a treat. Trophies went to 
12th Pfece so the PCA started right off by taking that 
spot. Jim and Bonnie Gladish took 12th place honors; 
S4e and I took 11th (only 1 point ahead of J & B for 
which we111re still ljettlng grief) ; Chuck and John Regan. 
grabbed 51th; Jerry and Helga Meyer secured 6th; and 
Georg'a a~d Sarah! !Melford did a fantastic job accruing 
only 25 penalty pqln~s to earn 2nd place. All 5 PCA 
teams entered flnlsh!'d In the money, That's one hell of 
a · com~ll~ent tOt /c!hjr Chicago Region rallye program. 
Now to the Road Arnerlca tie-breaker laps. Before I for· 
get, thouglj, Harold ~~~d Doris Beach were In the pits dur· 
!ng th.ose laps; HaroLo taking photos of each car as It 
passed anq Doris hanging him film like it was liverwurst 
sandwlche,~. All this in. pouring rain - what people! Back 
to the laps. Believe J~ or not, the top ten cars In this sec· 
tlon al) had 2nd lap .±lines that were within one second of 
the first lap. The actual winner, albeit small consolation 
conslderl ryg his misfortune, was the Trans Am that hit 
the tree. · 
Challenging, exhausting, exciting, all kinds of adjectives 
can be used for th1s rally e. In any case, It was something 
to experience and , .. oh yes , , . the mystery answer to 
the puzzle: "Next time keep the water to the left." 

Kusay -Ward- Kusay 

• Personal Coverages 

• Group Hospital & Life 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

• Commercial Insurance 

• Mutual Funds & Annuities 
Insurance proposal or review on request 

18100 Harwood Avenue 
Homewood, IL 60430 
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312/799-4800 
RICH WARD 



Perfectionist in old world craftsmanship. 

Transportation available back to home, 
work or wherever necessary. 

16120 VANDUSTRIAL LANE 
SOUTH HOLLAND, ILLINOIS 

e FLARES 

e SPOILERS 

eWELDING 

•WHALE TAILS 

e CUSTOM ACCESSORIES 

eTOTAL REBUILDING 



yourca~ 
deep-etched 

insilverymetal, 
.•• and mounted on a select 5"x7" solid walnut plaque. These 
works of art are produced by a unique engraving process 
that turns an original photo into a striking personal commem
:>rative for your special machine. 

Provide your favorite photo; or Twentieth Century Graphics 
will photograph your car at no extra charge, within a 35 mile 
radius of Chicago. Photo will be returned undamaged, along 
with your engraving. A great holiday gift idea for the Porsche 
pusher who has everything. Order now for early delivery. 
Order from: 

r Twentieth Century Graphics------------
P.O. Box 33 • Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

I Gentlemen: 
1 Please ship plaques at $30. 00 each, .shipping pre-
I paid. Illinois residents add 5o/o sales tax. 

I N arne Phone /----

1 
I 
I 
I 

Address 
City State Zip ______ _ 

0 Photo Attached 0 Please provide photo 
Please allow two to four weeks for delivery, 

; Twentieth Century Graphics 
1-----------------------~ 



PORSCHE SPOKEN HERE 

We specialize in performance tuning, engine and gearbox rebuilding and restoration. 

VOLKSWAGEN POFISCHE AUDI 



s 
A 
L.. • 

G;ARAGaE 

WARNING -The "Scene" is not responsible for any misrepresentation of items in The Mart. If you buy a car, be sure to 
.... ·check body and engine serial numbers with your registration. This service is available FREE to PCA members. 

rates are $5 per insertion per issue. Send your listings to- The Scene Editor, Tom Lynch, 1605 lllinl, New Lenox~ IL 
60451 . Deadline : copy must be received on or 6efore the 15th of the month preceding month of publication. BUSINt:SS 
CARD advertising rate fo r PCA Chicago Region members is $5 per insertion per issue copy ready. A $5 charge for non· 
ready copy will be applicable. 

FOR SALE- 4 original steel Porsche wheels, 5Y.J x 15, 
now mounted with 2 Pirelli 185's. Other 2 are mounted 
with 2 new Goodyear snow tires; snow tires are special 
caps on 165 radial casings and have embedded walnut 
shell. 
JEFF THURMOND, 446 Lageschulte Rd., Barrington, IL 
60010- phone (312) 382-1580. 

FOR SALE - 1965 Porsche Carrera Coupe, original 1600 
Normal eng., almost took 2nd place at LeMans 1962 (but 
finished last instead). Extra studded snow tires mounted 
on rustic steel rims (ideal for the serious auto-crosser). ski 
rack, chains, new heater boxes, never driven in winter, 
never raced. Make offer .•. only serious offers need reply. 
PETER CRAIG (312) 237-2220days only. 

FOR SALE - 1974 2.7S Engine complete. $3500 firm. 
Call (312) 747-3029. 

FOR SALE - 1963 356B S90 Cpe. European Car- excel· 
lent condition - $6,000. (312) 957-9428 after 4 PM . 

FOR SALE - 1975 Carrera-Targa 7" & 8" factory mags, 
leather AM/FM/Air, P/W, $13,900 as is, $14.900 w/new 
paint. JOHN WE LOA (312) 359-5485 

FOR SALE - 1974 Black on Black Targa Leather, Air 
AM/FM, 7" & 8" factory mags, X-clean- $10.900. JOHN 
WE LOA (312) 359-5485. 

FOR SALE - One set of front and rear chrome bum
pers for 914-6/ 4 . 3 mos. old, perfect con d. Included with 
bumpers are license plate brackets, horn grills and rubber 
top strips. Cost new over $600, will sell for $450. Also 
VDO oil pressure/temperature guage for 911/914. Orig
inal equipment for 911. Never used and bought new $40. 
ALAN KENDALL (312) 289-0242. 

FOR SALE- 4·911 factory mag 5Y. x 14 wheels with 
ti'res- $75·$95 ea. 4 tires 165 x 15 bolted for Ice- you 
haul. 4 wheels 5 x 14 steel for Toyota, 4 bolt $40/4. 
Stereo AM/ FM 8 track Motorola (excellent) $75. 911-912 
dashboard speaker new $6. Cibie Dual Hi headlights used 
$16/pr. 356 new differential carrier housing $15. 356 oil 
coolers as is $16/pr. 911·912 top of door chrome-coupe 
$15/both sides. 911·912 front bumper rusty-you haul 
UNISYN new $6. JIM GLADISH (312) 455·8400 or 
(312) 729-4706. 

FOR SALE- PORSCHE TRAVELING KIT. Case match· 
es 1970 914, 914/6 or 1968 or 1969 911. Kit incl: 
21mm spark plug socket, 19mm tire lug wrench, P208 fan 
rotor tool, 1 Omm hex head "Allen" wrench, 2 screw drl· 
vers (slot and phillips), plier/wire cutter, 22/19mm 12 
point closed end wrench, 5 open end wrenches (8/9, 
10/11, 12/13, 14/15 and 17/19mm. Good condition but 
not concours - $500.00, BONN IE SHAPIRO (312) 858· 
5055 or 858·7222. 

FOR SALE : 68-911 Targa 4 sp: excellent mechanics, 
recent engine and suspension work, 65m miles, alloys, 
Blaupunkt, XAS, "S" instr., etc . No rust; needs minor 
cosmetics only for perfect example of the rare soft rear· 
window Targa. MIKE (312) 525-8825 or (312) 288-4289, 
$5100. 

FOR SALE: The best "Beater" you can buy. 1977 BMW 
320i. Metallic silver, XAS, Recaro seats, sport wheel, 
AM / FM with cassette radio, very low miles. Needless to 
say, the Beemer is well cared for and super clean. $9000 
firm. Call TOM MASLES (312) 382·2659. 

FOR SALE- One O.E.M. Porsche 69-911 seat; clean, 
in excellent condition, black, armoralled often. $140. 
Call JEFF THURMOND (312) 382-1580 (eves) or (312) 
94 7-5970 (days). 

10% Discount To PCA Members 

Engine Machinists 
Glass Bead Blasting 

111CIIl
49
1 

513 HALSTED STREET 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411 

Phone 754-0716 
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Engine Rebuilding 
Performance Engine Worlt 



FUTURE: €\JE:NT) 
1978 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ICEKHANA ............. .... ... January 22 
MAP RALLYE ................. February 19 
CONCOUR & CRAFT SHOW .... . ...... March 19 
DRIVERS SCHOOL & GYMKHANA ....... Apri116 
GRATTAN . . .....•............ May 20-21 
SATURDAY NIGHT RALLYE ... ........ June 17 
MIDWEEK SPEED EVENT/BLACKHAWK .... July 19 
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL. . . .. ... .. . July 23 
POTTERS PICNIC & CONCOUR . ..... ... August 13 
MIDWEEK ...................... August 16 
RALL YE TOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. October 7-8 
TECH ESSSION OR GYMKHANA ...... November 19 
DINNER-DANCE ........... . .... December 10 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Cov.r P101 
RHr Back Co'llr !Color) 
$80.00 Month 14 $83.00 !.i $55.00 
Fulllnsldt Covert iB&W/Color) 
Se&/SB• $8e/S82 $80/$77 
lntldt P'qt Rltt 
%. Pt;t IB&W/Color) 
Month Ou~rter Half 
$20/$44 $19/$42 $18/$38 

:3:~~B8tWIColorl $3I/SSS Sl3/SAS 

:3:ii~B&W/Colorl $3&/SSS S3l /S4Q 
Full Ptge IB&W/Color) 
SM/S82 S80/S77 S .. /$71 
Above tdl trt !)Ius ont tlmt stt-up el'lar11• If not 
camera rttdv. 
PCA Mtmb.r Buslntu Ctrd Lltt!n; u $5.00 per In· 
Mrtlon per luut, copy r .. dy. A $5 chtrQII for non 
copy '"dV mlttrltl will bt IPPIIc.tllt. 

For the Finest in 

PORSCHE, MERCEDES and BMW 

Work and Painting 

Cycle Work• 
Of Barrington 

DESI VINCZEN • 126 Cook Street • Barrington, IL 
381-9144 
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PORSCHE & AUDI 

NOTHING EVEN -~CLOSE. 

1-57 

N 

14719 SOUTH HALSTED · HARVEY, ILL. 
LOCAL 333· 7900 CHICAGO 643-2525 

10°/0 PCA Discount 
(Parts & Accessories) 

SALES HOURS: M- F9:00- 9:00, SAT. 9:00-4:30 4 
PARTS HOURS: M- F 8:00- 12:00, 1:00- 5:00, SAT. 9:00- 12:00 I• 9 
SERVICE HOURS: M - F 8:00- 5:00 

SIBLEY BLVD. (147th Street) 



CHICAGO REGION of the Porsch e Club of America 
767 IVY LANE - GLENCO, IL 60022 

SEND TO: 
DATED MATERIAL PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 

• 
5 cylinders that are going to 
turn the luxury car industry on its ear. 

RSCHEIAUDI 
300 EAST OGDEN AVENUE, HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, 887·1010 


